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Abstract. An approach has been suggested for integrating the superior properties of the
BeTe semiconductor with the mature technology of group IV semiconductors. In a semi-
empirical sp3s∗ tight-binding scheme, detailed calculations of the electronic structures of the
(BeTe)n/(Si2)m, (BeTe)n/(Ge2)m, and(BeTe)n/(SiGe)m (110) superlattices are performed over
a wide range ofn,m 6 20. It is found that the fundamental energy gap increases (up to 2.11 eV
for BeTe/Si and 1.93 eV for BeTe/Ge at theX̃ point for n = m = 2) with decreasing superlattice
period, and that the silicon or/and germanium layer plays an important role in determining the
fundamental energy gap of the superlattice system due to the spatial quantum confinement effect.
Two interface bands are identified in the upper region of the thermal gap in these systems, which
extend over a quite different region ofk-space. Furthermore, the calculated electronic structure
of BeTe/Si1−xGe1+x is found to be quite different from those of II–VI compounds grown on
pure group IV semiconductors, but fairly close to their average.

1. Introduction

Semiconductor superlattices consisting of alternate layers of different materials provide extra
dimensions for tailoring material properties. The combination of controlled variations in the
composition, strain, and thickness of the layers provides electronic and optical properties [1–
3] unlike those of any ordinary bulk material, that might lead to important applications
in optoelectronics [4–7]. There has been great interest in the multilayer growth of II–VI
compounds for optoelectronic device application in the visible-to-ultraviolet range, as strong
nonlinearities in these materials and their quantum wells have been recognized for many
years [8–10]. Of particular note for the present work is the successful fabrication of II–VI/IV
superlattices using molecular beam epitaxy, with each layer consisting of a few monolayers
of the constituent materials [11–13]. Since a detailed picture of the electronic structure and
stability will provide guidance for device applications, the systematic study of the II–VI/IV
superlattice systems has become a necessity from a practical point of view.

In this paper, we examine theoretically the electronic structures of BeTe/Si, BeTe/Ge,
and BeTe/SiGe (110) superlattices by performing band-structure calculations using the tight-
binding method. The (110) interface is nonpolar in a lattice-matched system, while the (100)
and (111) interfaces are polar interfaces [14]. Therefore, the interface electric fields due to
the differences of the nuclear charges between the two kinds of interface atom in a (100)
or (111) growth direction will disappear in the present (110) growth case. Results for the
charge densities of the confined states and interface states for these superlattice systems are
also reported. A systematic study of the electronic and interfacial properties of II–VI/VI
(110) superlattices with a wide range of epitaxial layer thickness has been carried out.
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2. The tight-binding technique

The tight-binding eigenstates of a superlattice can be expanded as a linear combination of
atomic orbitals [14, 15]:

|k, λ〉 =
∑
ξ,α

〈ξ, rα,k|k, λ〉|ξ, rα,k〉 =
∑
ξ,α

Cξα(k, λ)|ξ, rα,k〉 (1)

whereλ denotes the band index, andξ is a quantum number that runs over the basis orbitals
s, s∗, px , py , and pz at the different types of siteα in a unit cell. TheN wavevectorsk lie
in the first Brillouin zone with the origin of thelth unit cell atRl , andrα represents the
positions of the atoms in this unit cell.Cξα(k, λ) is the eigenwavefunction, which can be
obtained by solving the Schrödinger equation:∑

ξ ′,α′
[〈ξ, rα,k|H|ξ ′, rα′ ,k〉 − Eλ(k)δξξ ′δαα′ ]〈ξ, rα,k|k, λ〉 = 0. (2)

In this paper, only the nearest-neighbour interactions are included. Therefore, we obtain
the following Hamiltonian matrix for (II–VI)n/(IV 2)m (110) superlattices:

〈ξ, rα,k|H|ξ ′, rα′ ,k〉 =

Ha Vac 0 Uac 0 0 U
†
Ca

Hc Uca 0 0 U
†
Ac 0

Ha Vac 0 Uac

Hc Uca 0 0
. . .

Ha Vac 0 UaC
. . .

...

Hc UcA 0 0

Hb VAC 0 UAC

Hb UCA 0 0

CC
. . . 0

Hb VAC 0 UAC

Hb UCA 0

Hb VAC

Hb


(3)

where the total number of rows or columns of the Hamiltonian matrix isn + m, and
each element represents a 5× 5 matrix. The diagonal elementsHα (α = a, b, and c)
correspond to intrasite energies, and the others contain the nearest-atomic interactions in the
same layer (Vαα′ ) or between two neighbouring layers (Uαα′ ) perpendicular to the growth
direction. The superlattice consists of two different semiconductors labelled a and c for a
II–VI semiconductor compound and A and C for the group IV semiconductor silicon or
germanium with a (110) interface. a and c are regarded as the anion and cation atoms
of the II–VI group compound semiconductor, while for convenience A and C are used
to distinguish two kinds of atom in silicon or germanium. b stands for the group IV
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semiconductor silicon or germanium. Therefore, all elements in the Hamiltonian matrix are
expressed as

Ha(c) =


Ea(c)s 0 0 0 0

E
a(c)
s∗ 0 0 0

Ea(c)p 0 0
Ea(c)p 0

Ea(c)p

 (4)

Hb =


Ebs 0 0 0 0

Ebs∗ 0 0 0
Ebp 0 0

Ebp 0
Ebp

 (5)

Vac =


V(s,s)P1 0 V(sa,pc)P2 −V(sa,pc)P1 0

0 0 V(s∗a,pc)P2 −V(s∗a,pc)P1 0
−V(sc,pa)P2 −V(s∗c,pa)P2 VP1 −V(x,y)P2 0
V(sc,pa)P1 V(s∗c,pa)P1 −V(x,y)P2 V(x,x)P1 0

0 0 0 0 [V(x,x) − V(x,y)]P1

 (6)

Uac =


V(s,s)P3 0 0 V(sa,pc)P3 V(sa,pc)P4

0 0 0 V(s∗a,pc)P3 V(s∗a,pc)P4

0 0 VP3 0 0
−V(sc,pa)P3 −V(s∗c,pa)P3 0 V(x,x)P3 V(x,y)P4

−V(sc,pa)P4 −V(s∗c,pa)P4 0 V(x,y)P4 [V(x,x) + V(x,y)]P3

 (7)

Uca =


V(s,s)P5 0 0 −V(sc,pa)P5 V(sc,pa)P6

0 0 0 −V(s∗c,pa)P5 V(s∗c,pa)P6

0 0 VP5 0 0
V(sa,pc)P5 V(s∗a,pc)P5 0 V(x,x)P5 −V(x,y)P6

−V(sa,pc)P6 −V(s∗a,pc)P6 0 −V(x,y)P6 [V(x,x) + V(x,y)]P5

 (8)

VAC =


V(s,s)P1 0 V(s,p)P2 −V(s,p)P1 0

0 0 V(s∗,p)P2 −V(s∗,p)P1 0
−V(s,p)P2 −V(s∗,p)P2 VP1 −V(x,y)P2 0
V(s,p)P1 V(s∗,p)P1 −V(x,y)P2 V(x,x)P1 0

0 0 0 0 [V(x,x) − V(x,y)]P1

 (9)

UAC =


V(s,s)P3 0 0 V(s,p)P3 V(s,p)P4

0 0 0 V(s∗,p)P3 V(s∗,p)P4

0 0 VP3 0 0
−V(s,p)P3 −V(s∗,p)P3 0 V(x,x)P3 V(x,y)P4

−V(s,p)P4 −V(s∗,p)P4 0 V(x,y)P4 [V(x,x) + V(x,y)]P3

 (10)

UCA =


V(s,s)P5 0 0 −V(s,p)P5 V(s,p)P6

0 0 0 −V(s∗,p)P5 V(s∗,p)P6

0 0 VP5 0 0
V(s,p)P5 V(s∗,p)P5 0 V(x,x)P5 −V(x,y)P6

−V(s,p)P6 −V(s∗,p)P6 0 −V(x,y)P6 [V(x,x) + V(x,y)]P5

 (11)
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Table 1. Tight-binding parameters (in eV) for bulk BeTe. The off-site matrix elements
(ξ, ξ ′ = s, s∗, px , and py ; α, α′ = a, c) are written in the standard notation of Slater–Koster
approximation.

V(sa,pc) 2.897
V(s∗a,pc) 10.871
V(sc,pa) 4.686
V(s∗c,pa) 4.247
V(s,s) −6.922
V(x,x) 0.2147
V(x,y) 4.013
Eas −8.857
Ecs 1.590
Eas∗ 61.299
Ecs∗ 22.736
Eap −0.2297
Ecp 3.997

where the following notation has been introduced (in the middle columns of the above six
matrices) for reasons of space:

VP1 = [V(x,x)+V (x,y)]P1

VP3 = [V(x,x) − V(x,y)]P3

VP5 = [V(x,x) − V(x,y)]P5

and where we have

P1=
1

4
[exp(idk−xy)+ exp(−idk+xy)] (12)

P2 =
√

2

4
[exp(idk−xy)− exp(−idk+xy)] (13)

P3 = 1

4
exp(idk+zy) (14)

P4 =
√

2

4
exp(idk+zy) (15)

P5 = 1

4
exp(idk−zy) (16)

P6 =
√

2

4
exp(idk−zy) (17)

with

k±xy =
√

2(kx ± ky) (18)

k±zy =
√

2(kz ± ky) (19)

d = aL/4. (20)

aL is the average of the cubic lattice constants of the bulk II–VI compounds and the group
IV semiconductor Si or Ge.

The intramaterial matrix elements in the Hamiltonian can be formed uniquely by using
the corresponding bulk parameters. For the two intermaterial matrix elementsUaC and
UAc at the interface, a simple average of the bulk parameters has been used in the present
calculations. The bulk parameters are determined by fitting the first-principles calculation.
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Figure 1. The calculated planar average of the charge densities of the interface (dashed lines)
and the confined band-edge (solid lines) states at the0 and X points for a (BeTe)16/(Si2)16 (110)
superlattice with an ideal interface.

Yamaguchi’s formulae [16] have been adopted to yield self-consistent results at the X
point. These parameters are tested against some well established bulk results [17, 18].
For reference, we give the parameters used in our calculations for bulk BeTe in table 1.
Our parameters give the correct indirect gap of 2.95 eV and a correct order of conduction
0–L–X for bulk BeTe. For the bulk materials Si and Ge we use the parameters given by
Vogl et al [19]. It should be noted that although only three digits are significant [19], we
reproduce the actual numbers used to generate the figures in order to eliminate any problem
with round-off errors.

3. Results and discussion

3.1. The localized state at the ideal interface

The planar averages of the charge densities of the X and0 band-edge states are shown
in figure 1 and figure 2 for (BeTe)16/(Si2)16 and (BeTe)16/(Ge2)16 (110) superlattices with
ideal interfaces, respectively. At first we assume their valence band offsets1Ev to be
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Figure 2. The calculated planar average of the charge densities of the interface (dashed lines)
and the confined band-edge (solid lines) states at the0 and X points for a (BeTe)16/(Ge2)16 (110)
superlattice with an ideal interface.

1.03 eV (BeTe/Si) and 1.31 eV (BeTe/Ge) as given by Harrison’s theory [20]. Two clearly
localized interface state bands, well separated from each other, are found at the interfaces of
the BeTe/Si and BeTe/Ge systems, where the Be–Si and Te–Si bonds in the BeTe/Si system
appear equivalently to the Be–Ge and Te–Ge bonds in the BeTe/Ge system. The interface
states appear over an extended region ofk-space. Their relative positions are changed by
varying1Ev, but they do not disappear from the gap for all possible valence band offsets
based on the band-structure calculations in the full Brillouin zone. We find that parts of the
interface band with higher energy are pushed into the conduction bands, in agreement with
the experimental consensus [21].

In addition, from figure 1 and figure 2, one can see that all of the band-edge states are
confined in the two dimensions—silicon or germanium wells respectively. We suggest that
this is due to the large band gap of BeTe which causes strong quantum confinement in the
small-gap layers—Si or Ge quantum wells. Therefore, it is reasonable to believe that these
states originate from those of group IV semiconductors via the zone-folding effects.

In order to check the influence of the interfacial chemistry, a pseudobinary
semiconductor alloy, Si1−xGe1+x , is used to allow there to be a continuous range of materials
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Figure 3. (a) The difference between the interface states and the confined conduction band-
edge states of the pseudobinary semiconductor alloy Si1−xGe1+x at some high-symmetry points,
where0 = 0C − 0I and X= XC − XI . (b) The fundamental energy gap and interface state,
shown as a solid line and a dashed line respectively, for a (BeTe)16/(Si1−xGe1+x )16 (110)
superlattice with an ideal interface.
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Figure 4. The band gapsEg of (BeTe)n/(Si2)m (a) and (BeTe)n/(Ge2)m (b) (110) superlattices
as functions of the number of layersn = m. The relative positions of the interface bandEI are
also drawn. The zero of the energy is the valence band maximum of the superlattice.

parameters, tunable by changing the compositionx. The tight-binding parameters for bulk
SiGe alloy can be written as

E(A1−xB1+x) = ((1− x)E(A)+ (1+ x)E(B))/2. (21)

Figure 3(a) shows the differences between the interface state and the confined conduction
band-edge state at some high-symmetry points obtained by continuously changing the
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compositionx, where0 = 0C − 0I and X = XC − XI . The fundamental energy gap
versus the compositionx is plotted in figure 3(b) as a solid line, and the interface state is
also drawn in the figure as a dashed line. For a fixed BeTe layer withn = 16, the interface
state and the energy gap reach their local maxima concurrently asx = 0. The tendencies
of the energy gap and the interface state position with variation of the compositionx are
quite similar.

3.2. Band structure

The fundamental band gaps of the (BeTe)n/(Si2)m and (BeTe)n/(Ge2)m (110) superlattices
with ideal interfaces are given as functions ofn = m in figures 4(a) and 4(b) respectively.
The interface statesEI are plotted—dashed lines in figure 4—for both systems, where the
zero of energy corresponds to the top of the valence band. It is found that the lowest
transition is the indirect0-to-X̃ one for all BeTe/Si superlattices, wherẽX is near to the
X point. For the BeTe/Ge system, it is the0-to-M (n = m > 10) and0-to-X̃ ones
(n = m 6 10).

The quantum confinement is most dramatic, as illuminated in figure 4, as the band
gap rises sharply on decreasing the superlattice period. However, it is found that the
fundamental band gaps of the (BeTe)n/(Si2)m or (BeTe)n/(Ge2)m (110) superlattices do not
change significantly, as expected, on varying the BeTe layer thickness for a fixed number
of Si or Ge layers. It is concluded that the Si or Ge layer thickness is crucial in determining
the fundamental gap of the BeTe/Si or BeTe/Ge superlattice.
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Figure 5. Energies at some high-symmetry points at theX̃ point (solid line) and the M point
(dashed line) for a (BeTe)16/(Si1−xGe1+x)16 (110) superlattice with an ideal interface. The
lowest transitions are the0-to-M (x < 0.61) and0-to-X̃ (x > 0.61) ones.

Furthermore, figure 5 shows how the relative positions of the two minima of the valence
band at thẽX point (solid line) and M point (dashed line) change on varying the composition
x for the (BeTe)16/(Si1−xGe1+x)16 (110) superlattice, where the zero of energy corresponds
to the top of the valence band. From figure 5, one can see that the conductance band
minima of the (BeTe)16/(Si1−xGe1+x)16 (110) superlattice are located at theX̃ point while
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the compositionx is less than 0.61. However, as more germanium atoms are added into
the pseudobinary semiconductor alloy SiGe layer, the conductance band-edge energy at the
M point decreases more rapidly than that of theX̃ point does, and when the composition
x is greater than 0.61, the conductance band minima are located at the M point. In other
words, the symmetry of the conductance band changes at aroundx = 0.61.

4. Conclusion

A detailed investigation of the interfacial chemistry, electronic structure, and optical
transition in the (II–VI)n/(IV 2)m (110) superlattice has been performed for a wide range of
n,m 6 20 by using a semiempirical tight-binding method. Two empty interface bands are
identified in the upper region of the gap in the superlattice systems, which extend over a quite
different region ofk-space. It is found the SiGe layer plays a dominant role in determining
the fundamental gap of the superlattice system due to the strong quantum confinement
effect. For valence band discontinuities of1Ev = 1.03 eV for the BeTe/Si superlattice
and1Ev = 1.31 eV for the BeTe/Ge superlattice, as given by Harrison’s theory, the band
gap between the confined band-edge states increases sharply (up to 2.11 eV for BeTe/Si
and 1.93 eV for BeTe/Ge at thẽX point for n = m = 2) on the superlattice period being
decreased. By checking the electronic structure of BeTe/Si1−xGe1+x with the compositionx
changing from−1 to 1, we found that the electronic and interfacial properties are different to
those of II–VI compounds grown on pure group IV semiconductors, but fairly close to their
average in all cases. Our calculation shows that behaviour of the interface states of these
calculated systems appears to undergo no major change within the range of composition
x examined. The results presented in this work should establish an understanding of the
fundamental electronic properties of the superlattices fabricated from II–VI and group IV
semiconductors.
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